HOLY COVENANT
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
March 30, 2020

Dear CDC Families,
I hope you are all doing well. I have enjoyed seeing some of you on ZOOM meetings
with the teachers and look forward to seeing the ones who haven’t had their meeting yet. I
wanted to take a moment to update you on what is happening moving forward in the upcoming
months of April and May. Our CDC Advisory Board has met and discussed tuition, teacher
salaries, remote teaching and fundraiser. As of right now we will not collect any tuition in April
unless we return to school. If we return to school, tuition will be pro-rated. Our teachers will
continue to send home lessons and ideas for you and your child to work on. They will also read
stories and do lessons through Facebook. Teachers will ZOOM meet with you on a weekly basis
to socialize and do a small lesson depending on your class age. If we do not return to school,
remote teaching will continue until May 14th.
The Advisory Board has decided to pay the staff and teachers at a discounted rate for
the remainder of the school year. They recognize that our teachers have continued to work
and communicate with their classes through the chaos, knowing that there are pay cuts ahead,
and are grateful for their dedication to the school and their families.
As mentioned in one of my previous letters, our fundraiser silent auction will go on. Ms.
Sandra will be setting up an on-line auction so you can have the opportunity to bid on the
wonderful baskets that all our families donated. She will be posting the class canvases too! We
ask that when the auction opens, you will share it with as many people as you can. We have
already included our spring fundraiser in our yearly budget. We are counting on this to help
with payroll for the remainder of the year.
Parents, please remember to keep and eye on our website and Facebook page for
updates and fun at home activities.
Blessings,
Jodi Carroll
Director
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